Destination Ibiza.Com 2012
Destination Ibiza celebrates its 4th unique motorcycle tour this year. Ducati UK are supporting the trip
in September by supplying four motorcycles for use during the tour. As in previous years, P&H
Motorcycles step in to provide insurance and essential motorcycle luggage, along with Advanced
Riding Techniques who ensure the trip is kept safe by supplying diploma qualified instructors as tour
guides. MCN’s Senior Road Tester, Michael Neeves, will also be joining the tour to bring you first hand
news in the UK’s most popular bike paper.
The 2012 Destination Ibiza tour has been planned around the Revolution Recruits season with DJ Carl
Cox at Space nightclub in Ibiza. Carl has been an integral part of the trip since the first one in 2009,
and will be riding with the tour again this year. Carl added “once a year, I very much look forward to
riding through Europe on my bike on their amazing roads and eating at quality restaurants. It’s also
nice to have some time away from my busy summer work schedule which finishes with the
Revolution Recruits closing party at Space on the 18th September”.
The trip will set off on 13th September 2012 making its way through Western France before crossing
the Pyrenees towards Central Spain and then on to Ibiza to join the closing party at Space, enjoying
VIP with resident house DJ Carl Cox on the 18th September. As if that wasn’t enough there will also
be a VIP experience to the Funk & Soul beach party at Sands bar and restaurant on Thursday 20th
September. The homeward bound route will take the tour through Barcelona, the South of France,
Switzerland and then the Champagne region of France before finally arriving back on UK soil on 26th
September 2012.
For those not being able to make the trip can follow the daily updates via Facebook and Twitter.
www.facebook.com/DestinationIbiza and www.twitter.com/DestinIbiza

Notes on Destination Ibiza:
Destination Ibiza was established in 2009 by Steve Manning and Carl Cox to create a unique
motorcycle tour providing a whole new riding experience for people who are passionate about
motorcycling & music. Steve has been a professional instructor since 1998 & Carl has been in the
music industry for 30 years. They both began riding motorcycles in the early eighties and still gain
huge enjoyment from riding today.
The tour has been designed to ensure bookings are as stress free as possible, by including Ferries
crossings, accommodation and entertainment.

